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Q. Please state your name. 

2 A. Wiley Hibbard. 

3 Q. On whose behalf are you testifying? 

4 A. I am testifying on behalf of the Missouri Landowners Alliance. 

5 Q. Where do you live? 

6 A. On a farm approximately 3 miles north of Perry, in Ralls County, Missouri. 

7 Q. Do you have any official position with Ralls County? 

8 A. Yes. l was elected as Presiding Commissioner of Ralls County in the 

9 November, 2014 election. It is the first time l ran for County Office. 

I 0 Q. When running for that office, did you take any position regarding the 

11 proposed Grain Belt transmission line? 

12 A. Yes, I opposed this Mega Power Line being given the power of eminent 

13 domain. I have been opposed to this proposal even before l decided to run for election. 

14 Q. What is the purpose of yom· testimony? 

15 A. Among other things, I will address the direct testimony submitted earlier in 

16 this case for Grain Belt Express by Richard Tregnago and Wayne Wilcox. 

17 Q. Have you read the testimony of those two witnesses? 

18 A. Yes, I have. 

19 Q. Do you own a fann in northern Missouri? 

20 A. Yes, I own 300 acres along with my wife, Susan. I also own 320 acres with 

21 my sister Leanne Reed. This land is located notth of Perry, Missouri. I also have one 

22 half interest in 160 acres east of Paris, Missouri in Monroe County. My Father owns 



approximately 80 acres east of Moberly, Missouri in Randolph County. All of these 

2 farms already have easements for power, water, pipelines, roads, and phones on them. 

3 Q. Do the existing power lines cause any problems with your farming operations? 

4 A. Yes, they do. They present a very real obstacle when farming or ranching. 

5 They are always in danger of being hit by equipment. Some of the poles are in the 

6 middle of the fields that must be worked around, making it impossible to have proper 

7 access to some areas of the field. They also preclude the use of cet1ain irrigation 

8 equipment. In addition, they do not allow spray equipment to be properly utilized. 

9 Q. To your knowledge, do others share that view? 

I 0 A. Yes, this is the general view of every farmer in Ralls County I have spoken 

II with about the subject. Attached as Schedule WH-1 to my testimony are signed forms 

12 from some of them attesting to these problems. The problems are compounded where the 

13 poles do not run in straight lines along property borders or straight across fields, but 

14 instead run diagonally across open fields. Farm equipment commonly uses GPS systems 

15 to avoid the overuse of pesticides and other chemicals. Even when power poles are 

16 placed in straight lines, they limit the effectiveness of modern fanning equipment. And 

17 particularly when run diagonally, they affect every pass across the field, markedly 

18 reduced their use and wm1h. 

19 Q. Please describe what you disagree with in the testimony from Mr. 

20 Tregnago? 

21 A. There are a number of areas where I disagree with Mr. Tregnago. I will 

22 generally describe them in the order that they were presented in his testimony. 
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First, Mr. Tregnago talks about the meetings held by GBE officials about the 

2 proposed line. They did hold a public meeting in Monroe City when they slatted this 

3 project. However, from what I understand few people actually affected by the line 

4 received notification that this meeting was going to take place. Monroe City is in the 

5 opposite side of the county that will be affected by the mega power line and not even in 

6 Ralls County. l was one of the few people in the county I am aware of to get an original 

7 mailer card form GBE. None of my neighbors received a card. At the meeting, the young 

8 people there from Grain Belt were polite, but they were uninformed. All I saw 

9 accomplished was they would help landowners locate their homes on aerial maps and 

I 0 draw a circle around it. The rest was an assembly line type of process that promised 

II money for towers and promised answers later. 

12 Q. Do you have any concerns with Mr. Tregnago' discussion of property taxes? 

13 A. Yes, I do. The amount of taxes promised to the Counties seems to have 

14 varied over the years, so I will limit my comments to GBE latest estimates. After many 

15 attempts to receive in writing how much tax money Ralls County would receive from 

16 GBE during the first year and each year after that, I finally received an email from Amy 

17 Kurt on December 7'h, 2016. A copy of that email is attached as Schedule WH-2. She 

18 did not specify any tax money Ralls County would receive during the construction phase 

19 of the project. However she did state that Ralls County would receive $1,040,000 the 

20 first year of operation. She advised that she or other GBE employees would not be able to 

21 tell me what we could expect during years 2, 3, 4 or 5. The email states that the type of 

22 taxing approach will determine the amount of tax money the counties will actually 

23 receive. The examples used by Mr. Tregnago in his testimony are based on amounts that 
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have not been provided to me as an elected official of Ralls County. In fact, except for 

2 press releases and holiday greetings, the Ralls County Commission has not been 

3 contacted by GBE personal while I have been in office. Nothing! I have gone to 

4 meetings they have called where they circle your home on maps, but no official contact. 

5 Q. Does this lack of communication concern you? 

6 A. Yes, it does. As an Elected Official of Ralls County, and taking my oath of 

7 office very seriously, I am trying to ask questions that GBE officials should be able to 

8 answer. For example, GBE has stated in a news release that Ralls County will receive a 

9 total of $1,037,917 in property taxes the first year. They also state that neighboring 

10 Monroe County will receive $1,116,558 in property taxes during the same time period. 

II However, the expensive GBE converter station is supposed to be located here in Ralls 

12 County, and yet it is estimated to get less property tax than will be paid to Monroe 

13 County. To me this does not seem logical. I have always been concerned that GBE is 

14 not serious about building a converter in Missouri. This apparent discrepancy in the tax 

15 benefits reinforces that opinion. If nothing else, the Commission should make sure that 

16 the converter station will actually be built before they even consider gmnting them 

17 permission to build the line. 

18 Q. Do you have any other disagreements with Mr. Tregnago? 

19 A. Yes, I do. Mr. Tregnago states that this mega power line will not diminish 

20 property values. I would strongly disagree with that statement. Farmland that has a 

21 power pole angling across the field is worth less than one with no power poles at all. It 

22 is ridiculous to state otherwise. It may not affect how he assesses the property to tax it 

23 for the county, but it will affect its value. To my knowledge there has never been a 
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transmission line this big constructed in the United States of America. How can anyone 

2 say what it would do to property values? 

3 Q. If property owners on the right-of-way are actually paid for the decrease in the 

4 value of their property, does that eliminate your concerns? 

5 A. No, it does not. One important factor that Mr. Tregnago did not mention is 

6 the impact on property value that a person will experience when a 150 foot tower is built 

7 near but not on his property. The property owner on the right-of-way will receive some 

8 compensation, but the nearby residents will receive nothing. To say the value of their 

9 property will not be reduced is absurd. I have received reports that people have not been 

I 0 able to sell homes alone the proposed routes. In one case there is a lawsuit filed because 

I I the proposed line was not disclose before the purchase. How can anyone say that a home 

I 2 with a I 00 foot tall tower just across the street is worth the same as an identical home 

13 nowhere near the line? If indeed GBE pays anything like they say they will for property 

14 taxes, in the future the Counties will lose a significant pottion of that or more in 

I 5 decreased values of existing homes and reduced construction of new ones near the line. 

I 6 In my opinion, this whole project is an attempt by a small group of investors to 

I 7 make a large amount of profit from the wind energy generation from Kansas. They have 

18 offered the proverbial 30 pieces of silver to local governments. Some have apparently 

19 taken it. I for one will not choose to do so. They promise Ralls County a whole million 

20 dollars (they must think this is I 960) to sell out our future. It is asking a lot of us to have 

2 I our land taken by force to enable a few to get rich. I believe that other elected office 

22 holders should think beyond just today. 
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If our county taxing authorities need additional funds I have full confidence that 

2 the voters of Ralls County will make the right decision to raise taxes by a vote of the 

3 people. They have done so three times in the past four years. GBE plans to place a 

4 financial burden on a select few landowners to fill County tax coffers is unfair and 

5 undemocratic. If their plan is economically feasible then GBE should be able to afford to 

6 purchase the easements outright and not need the power to take the land by force. 

7 Q. Please describe what you disagree with in the testimony from Mr. Wilcox. 

8 A. First and foremost, I do not believe it is a vocal minority that opposes this 

9 mega powerline project. Based on my discussions with people in Ralls County, an 

10 overwhelming majority oppose GEE's mega power line. When I was elected in 

II November of20!4, I was the only Democrat to unseat an incumbent Republican 

12 Presiding Commissioner. My opponent voted to grant the right-of-way agreement with 

13 GBE. He then voted to rescind the agreement. I opposed it even before I decided to file 

14 for office. There are similar elections results which show proof that a majority of people 

15 oppose the mega power line. Two that come to mind are elections in Monroe County and 

16 another in Randolph County 

17 I am willing to put the citizens' position to a vote during the next election in Ralls 

18 County, if Commissioner Wilcox would agree to do the same in Randolph County. 

19 Q. What do you think of Mr. Wilcox's accusation that the opponents of the 

20 proposed line have resorted to half-truths and total falsehoods in their statements about 

21 the line? 
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A. I believe there is room for differences of opinion about this project. However, 

2 I do not think the citizens of Ralls County would resort to half-truths or total falsehood, 

3 as Commissioner Wilcox apparently feels that the citizens of Randolph County have 

4 done. I have unwavering belief in the honesty and integrity of the people living in Ralls 

5 County. 

6 Q. What is your opinion about GBE's plan to deliver wind energy to the 

7 converter station in Ralls County? 

8 A. The converter station proposed for Ralls County is supposed to convert up to 

9 500 Megawatts. In my opinion, this is not enough wind energy to fulfill the promises 

I 0 made by GBE to all the people that testified in behalf of the mega powerline. Why would 

II anyone elected to serve people in Missouri be in favor of a plan to transmit the remaining 

12 3,500 megawatts of renewable energy away from this state? Many people testified in 

13 favor of wind energy for Missouri, but no one explained how transmitting low cost wind 

14 energy to the east coast will be beneficial to our state. 

15 Q. What is the present position of the Ralls County Commission with respect to 

16 the Grain Belt project? 

17 A. The Ralls County Commission voted to rescind the original consent they gave 

18 to GBE because they felt the project was not presented to them in a correct manner. 

I 9 After I was sworn into office we approved and sent another letter rescinding the 

20 agreement. All three of the present Commissioners are strongly opposed to allowing 

21 GBE to use our county roads to build its line in Ralls County. I have explained this to 

22 GBE personal, and they advise that they would use them anyway. 
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Q. As a County Commissioner, do the citizens of Ralls County ever discuss with 

2 you their feelings about the GBE line running through their county? 

3 A. Yes. When I last checked in early January of this year, only three people had 

4 recorded GBE easement agreements with the Recorder's office in Ralls County. On the 

5 other hand, I have not had anyone voice their support to me for the mega powerline. No 

6 one at all. No one wants it or needs it, and they feel it is just a scam from a small group 

7 of investors to make a large amount of money by allowing a private company to take our 

8 land by force. I wholeheartedly agree! 

9 Q. Is there anything fmther you would like to tell the Commission about Grain 

I 0 Belt's proposed line? 

II A. Yes, I want the Commissioners to know that people of Ralls County have had 

12 their lives put on hold going on five years now. Families that had children in Jr. High 

13 School when this stmted will see them graduate High School this year. They have lived 

14 in turmoil and tension during their whole high school experience waiting and watching 

15 their parents fight to keep their land from being taken from them. Enough is enough. 

16 We are tired of a few short sighted elected officials with visions of dollar signs in their 

17 heads trying to prostitute our land and way of life for tax dollars which will be 

18 outweighed by the damage done from the proposed line. 

19 Some may fall for the sell-out of their neighbors approach, but not most of the 

20 people of Ralls County. We see this for what it is: a land grab by a few to make money. 

21 The PSC turned this down before. In my opinion, nothing of significance has changed 

22 except that families have used their hard earned money to continue the fight against the 
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GBE proposal. This is money they could have spent on their children, family vacations 

2 or many other needs. 

3 We have been fighting a long time, our plans have been on hold, farms not sold or 

4 purchased, irrigation equipment not purchased, houses neither built, sold or bought. We 

5 all have the right to suppmt what we think is right, but using eminent domain and putting 

6 this world's biggest transmission line across our counties would be disaster for the people 

7 of northern Missouri. 

8 Q. Does this complete your testimony? 

9 A. Yes, it does. 
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BEFORE TIIE.l'UllLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
OF Hill STATE OF MISSOURI 

In lllllMaUer ofllw Application ofGmin llfll Expre;s 
Cle.•n U/lll LLC for a Ctrtificalc ofConwnicnc~ and 
Nemsity AuU1orizlng it to Con1trua, 011n, OJl"ratc, 
Control, Manage, and Maintain alligh Voltage, Dir«t 
Current Transmission Lilllland an Assooiatcd Colll'<rter 
Statiool'roviding an interc<>nn«tinn on the Ma)'llwd· 
Mont gomer)' 345 kV Transmission Line 

AOldavit of Wiley I !ibbard 

STATE OF MISSOURI ) 
) ss 

COUNTY 01' RALLS ) 

) 
) 
) 
) Case No.EA-2016-0JSS 
) 
) 
) 

Wiley Hibbard, being first duly sworn on his oath states: 

I. My 1\i\mc is Wiley llibhatd. 

2, Attached hereto and made a part hereof for all ptiTJl{)scs is my tc>thnony submitted to 
the MliS<lllli Public Sm·kc Commission. 

3. I hereby swear nnd aOirmthat my MSWcrs contained In the attached testimtmy to the 
questions therein nskcd arc true and nccmnlc to the best of my knowledge, infom1ation 
and belief. 

Subscrihcd and sworn before me this \\1U day of January, 201 • 
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Schedule WH-1 
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NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

I own ·operate v· · both ___ _ 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please know that the placing of any type of power pole in an 
agricultural field will cause problems when using this equipment. 

Towers the size that are proposed by the Grain Belt Express 
Transmission Line will have a very large and lasting impact. 

In many areas they are planning to cross fields diagonally. This Is worse 
and is more concerning. 

Additional comments: 

Signed: r;·((L 
·-·-t.._ 
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NAME: -J;;_k__ Moss 

ADDRESS: 1778 ~-JDG- Eo"' e" _,., 

I own ; operate ./ · both, ___ _ 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please know that the placing of any type of power pole In an 
agricultural field will cause problems when using this equipment. 

Towers the size that are proposed by the Grain Belt Express 
Transmission Line will have a very large and lasting Impact. 

In many areas they are planning to cross fields diagonally. This Is worse 
and is more concerning. 

Additional comments: 
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NAME: -1[;, f{().J)f/(tte<-. 

ADDRESS: /'/D61 /le.Ruv f(. L 

Pfw )o.uJ.v ,10 L 
I own ___ _,· operate __ _,· both 1 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please know that the placing of any type of power pole In an 
agricultural field will cause problems when using this equipment. 

Towers the size that are proposed by the Grain Belt Express 
Transmission Line will have a very large and lasting Impact. 

In many areas they are planning to cross fields diagonally. This Is worse 
and is more concerning. 

Additional comments: 

Slgne~. Jk.v---
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NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

I own ___ _,· operate __ _,· both f>, 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please know that the placing of any type of power pole in an 
agricultural field will cause problems when using this equipment. 

Towers the size that are proposed by the Grain Belt Express 
Transmission line will have a very large and lasting Impact. 

In many areas they are planning to cross fields diagonally. This is worse 
and is more concerning. 

Additional comments: 

Signed: _ _:::to,.~.{..,{.-:-;2~~;)=-<2-,__-~r?----
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NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

I own /( ; operate ; both ___ _ 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please know that the placing of any type of power pole In an 
agricultural field wlll cause problems when using this equipment. 

Towers the size that are proposed by the Grain Belt Express 
Transmission line will have a very large and lasting impact. 

In many areas they are planning to cross fields diagonally. This Is worse 
and Is more concerning. 

Additional comments: 
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NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

I own -&ftx"'-~ ; operate · both ___ _ 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please know that the placing of any type of power pole In an 
agricultural field will cause problems when using this equipment. 

Towers the size that are proposed by the Grain Belt Express 
Transmission Line will have a very large and lasting Impact. 

In many areas they are planning to cross fields diagonally. This Is worse 
and Is more concerning. 

Additional comments: 
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NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

I own_'/.""'""-~-: operate ___ ; both,_-'-)(.=-

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please know that the placing of any type of power pole In an 
agricultural field will cause problems when using this equipment. 

Towers the size that are proposed by the Grain Belt Express 
Transmission line will have a very large and lasting Impact. 

In many areas they are planning to cross fields diagonally. This Is worse 
and is more concerning. 

Additional comments: 
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NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

I own 1/7 ·operate J.'lD ; both J.'JZ 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please know that the placing of any type of power pole in an 
agricultural field will cause problems when using this equipment. 

Towers the size that are proposed by the Grain Belt Express 
Transmission Line will have a very large and lasting Impact. 

In many areas they are planning to cross fields diagonally. This Is worse 
and is more concerning. 

Additional comments: , / 

&tid: rwu .lo-~-'(f 

Signed: _L/....:lfc::cc"u7tf(...,,"'~~'>..l.)"'-''U)~.£u£'t£,1/j:JLL},,1-"114u..vd.lu11Lt ),!._ _______ _ 

0' 
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NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

I own(',, n I ,,P.,- ; operate · both. ___ _ 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please know that the placing of any type of power pole In an 

agricultural field will cause problems when using this equipment. 

Towers the size that are proposed by the Grain Belt Express 

Transmission Line will have a very large and lasting Impact. 

In many areas they are planning to cross fields diagonally. This Is worse 

and Is more concerning. 

Additional comments: 
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NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

I own __ __,· operate __ ; both /y OOJ.fu 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please know that the placing of any type of power pole in an 
agricultural field will cause problems when using this equipment. 

Towers the size that are proposed by the Grain Belt Express 
Transmission line will have a very large and lasting Impact. 

In many areas they are planning to cross fields diagonally. This Is worse 
and is more concerning. 

Additional comments: 

'""''' #l '1 cJ¥~ 
t-1161 ~ Hlf/1 D 

fe rr l 
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/' 

I own ___ _,· operate, ___ ; both / to' 5f"')~r 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please know that the placing of any type of power pole In an 
agricultural field will cause problems when using this equipment. 

Towers the size that are proposed by the Grain Belt Express 
Transmission line will have a very large and lasting impact. 

In many areas they are planning to cross fields diagonally. This Is worse 
and is more concerning. 

Additional comments: 
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NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

I own ___ _,' operate ___ ; both._'f.,__ __ 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Jo'-\~ Oe.1e Sp'"-';)• r 
iCO '~ B,.M 

Please know that the placing of any type of power pole In an 
agricultural field will cause problems when using this equipment. 

Towers the size that are proposed by the Grain Belt Express 
Transmission Line will have a very large and lasting impact. 

In many areas they are planning to cross fields diagonally. This is worse 
and Is more concerning. 

Additional comments: 

Signed:.....J.I\W~~=-~~~~------
1"\o..r '¥-.. \-\~~<~ 
'\ ~() i<- 1-\"":i t 
PP<(j /1\(J \:,)It\,)_ 
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Ralls County Clerk 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
AttachmentS! 

Hello Commissioner Hibbard, 

Amy Kurt <AKurt@cleanlineenergy.com> 
Tuesday, July 12, 2016 3:15 PM 
whibbard@hotmail.com 
rcclerk@mlssouricom.com 
Requested information about the Grain Belt bpress Clean Une 
G8X-Whats In it for Missouri·RAllS·7.12,16.pdf 

Thank you for reaching out to me ror more Information about the tax revenue that the Grain Belt Express wlll provide to 
Ralls County. Here Is the Information we discussed for you to share with your fellow commissioners. 

The State Tax Commission used the cost approach to estimate that the Grain Belt Express Clean line will contribute 
more than $1,040,000 In tax revenue to Ralls County In the first year that the project Is In operation. ThiS revenue will 
support the Ralls County School Districts, Health Department, Public library, Road and Bridge, General Revenue Fund, 
Ambulance Dlstrlct #3, and Hannibal Rural Fire Protection District. The tax contribution to each taxing district will be 
determined based on the mileage of the project and the tax levee In each of those districts. The revenue to the specific 
school districts will be based on the per pupil count at each of the schools in the County. 

We anticipate that Grain Belt will continue to provide a substantial tax base for many, many years. The exact amount of 
the tax contribution will depend on how the a~et's value Is determined. Three methods are commonly used to value 
utilities by the Missouri State Tax Commission: a cost approach, a market approach and an Income approach. 

The co~t approach looks at the original cost less depreciation of the asset. Because the Grain Belt Express Clean line Is a 
very long·lived asset {decades), It will retain a large portion of Its value well into the future. 

The market approach Is based on what a buyer would pay for the company. This valve should alro remain substantial 
given the ongoing revenues and long useful life of the Grain Belt Express Clean une. 

The income approach is based on current profitability. The Grain Bett Express Clean line, as a long-lived asset with long
term transmission service contracts, should retain profitability for a long period of time. 

All of this points to the Grain Belt Express Clean Line providing a substantial tax base for many, many years. 

Please let me know If you need any additional information. I have also attached our general fact sheet about the Impact 
of the Grain Belt Express In Ralls County. 

Best regards, 

Amy 

Atny Kurt 

CLEAN LINE ENEROY J',\!U}.:L:RS LLC 
100 N. LaSalle, Suite 2600 
Chkagi),IL 60602 

OFFICE 312-561-9702 
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CELL 312-405-2337 
i!.kill:!_@.(;lraf11inet>ner£r&Q!U 
CLEANLINEENP.RGY.COM 

2 
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What's In It For Missouri RALLS COUNTY 

GRAIN BHT-EXRRESS G-l~A}>l j.IN~E- ~ ---- ---

The Grain Belt Expreu Clean line IS a proposed electric trammiulon llne that will save Missouri custo"!ers 
more than $10 million annually on their electric bllls.The $500 mllll<>n w!nd tn.nsmlulon proje<:t will deliver 
some of our country's lowest-con energy directly to Missouri's power grid, 

BENEFITS TO RALLS COUNTY & SCHOOLS 

Energy Infrastructure boosts rural communities through $1gnlficant tax revenues. In the first year of operation, the 
Grain Belt Express Clean line Is expected to provide tnore than $7 million In new tax funding to schools, law 
enforcement, and other vital public services In northern Missouri. 

RAllS COUNTY PUBLIC SERVICES Will RECEIVE MORE THAN $1.040,000 IN TAX REVENUE FROM 
THE GRAIN BELT EXPRESS IN THE FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION: 

Ralls County School Districts 

Ralls County Health Department 

Ralls County Ambulancc.Oistrict #3 

Hannibal Rural Fire Protection District 

Ralls County Public Library 

Ralls County Road and Bridge 

Ralls Coutity General Re'tenue Fund 

Ralls County will receive annual property tax revenue paid by the Grain Belt Expren Clean Une. During the 
construction of the project, schools along the Grain Belt Express route will benefit the most from this Jncrcast!d 
tax boost Once the floe Is operational, all of the schools In Ralls County will benefit from the new tax revenue. 

RALLS COUNTY SCHOOl DISTRICTS WILL BENEFIT FROM THE GRAIN BELT EXPRESS: 

Community R·VI Hannlbal60 Bowling Green R-1 

• Van-Far R·l • Monroe City R·l • Ralls County R-11 

COMPENSATION FOR RALLS COUNTY LANDOWNERS 

Ralfs County landowners along the route of the Grain Belt Express Clean line will be compensated for the easements 
r~uired to host the transmission line and Its supporting structures. Approximately lOS parcels of land lo Ralls 
County wlll host the Grain Belt Express. Ralls County landowners will receive more than $5 million for 
these easements. 

CREATING MISSOURI JOBS 
Construction of the transmission llne will $Upport more than I 500 Missouri Jnbt lndudlng hlgh·paylog 
construction jobs. Clean line Energy has partnered with the nationally renowned Kansas City.based constructlo"n 
company, PAR Electric, to construct the Grain Belt Express Clean line, as well as several other Missouri 
businesses that will manufacture components for the project. 
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